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Ike Pool or Eelhosda Found.
An interesting discovery1 found in

Palestine during the present year is that
of tbe ancient pool of Bethesda, which
has hitherto been confounded with the
Birket Israel. Recent excavations of
the Algerine monks under the ruins of
the old Crusader Church of St. Anne
at Jerusalem have laid bare two rock
hewn 'wells containing water, which
have been repeatedly built over. These
correspond with the descriptions of
Bethesda as given by the fathers of the

WVV MUUL, .1.11 1. w. uv wvw.v (vi
Into the ckud, and getting there, bow It
should be suspended, or falling, why ifr should
coma down in drop. Modern science, comes
along aad says there are two portions of air
of different temperature, and tney are
charged with moisture, and the one portion
of air decreases in temperature so the water
may no longer be held in vapor, and it falls.
And they tells us that some of tbe donds
that look to be only a large as a maa'shand,
and to be almost quiet in the heavens, are
great mountains of mist four thousand feet
from base to top, and that they rush miles a
minute.

But after all the brilliant experiments ot

'h ' On the m?c
Liver, Stomach, and Bowc Is,

after Dr Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets have done their work:
It's a-- ; healthy movement, too

a natural one. The organ's
are not forced into activity
one day, to sink back into a
worse state the next. They're

i j j :i iCleansed ana rcguiaicu UUkl- -

I ly and quietly, without wrench-tub- e

!: t.'..

ediurch and the pilgrims of tne lourtn
irutui

It fa very Important in this age of vast mate-

rial progress that a remedy beplraniactothe
taste and- - to the eye, easily taken, acceptable
to the stomach and healthy in its nature and
effects. Possessing-- these qualities. Syrup of
Tics is the one perfect laxative and most gen-

tle diuretic known.

, Life, like every other blessing, derives, its
value from its use alone.

Des.raessCaa'tBCare4
Ft local apDliratinns. as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is onl) oi.n
way to corr deafness, snd that is by ronsiitn- -
tioDSl remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
Itsmed condition of tne mucons imiDRof- the
1 - Li If .. L. 1L'I..K .I.!- - (rets in--
flamed you have a, rambling: sound or imix-r- -

feet heart nK. and when it is entirely closed,
deafuessis the result, and unlet the Inflsm- -
mstiun can be taken out snd this tube re- -
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyea rort-ver- ; nine esses out or ten are
rauiied by catarrh, which is nothing but an ed

condition of th mucous surfaces.
We will give Olio Hundred IXdlKr fur infrase ot deafness (caused by cutsrrh) that we

cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
ifrend for circulars, free.

F. J. Ciismt & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by drupgist , id cents.

No man is itn worthy of envy ss he that can
be cheerful in want,

The Teachers' Route to Toronto.
Is via the ("ineinnnti, Hamilton fe Pay ton
lUtilrond from Cincinnati. A rote of one fare
lor the round trip has been made by the i.

Hamilton A Iisyton Railrond and its
connections to Toronto snd return on nccoiint
ol'the National Kducationnl Association meet-- .

iiiK to le held in that city July H, 1.1, liinml 17.
The C, II. A P., the only line running direct
from Cincinnati to Petroit. is the throuirli car
link between the South and North and with
sleeping cars on all niirht trains and clmir
can. on day trains; it invites the patronage of
all teachers and their friends who want to 50
to the meeting comfortably and expeditiously.
Ask your local asrent tor tickets via Cimun-nnt- i

and the '., H. & P. For rate and full
information aildreMi any agent of the.'., H. A
P., or K. O. MeCormick, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Cincinnati, (.

"lie Is Well Xmlsnerf."
Rom no, Mich.. Maroli fi. 1K90.

I am satisfied with your i'lorn;!exion, aud
recommend it to do all you claim.

Wai.tkh Uocghnkb.
Flaraitirrinn is the Fueely unit oeruuttmnt

cure for Sick Headache. indigfiMtion. Dyne;- -
Ma, Kiliousnes. Liver t'omuliiint, Nerv-m- He
bilitv and 1'oiwumutioD. It is the only sure
enre for t hese com plaints. Ask your druist
for it. and eet well.

Vhoo keepetli Lis mouth" and tongue,
keepcth his soul I roui troubles.

Mast persons are broken down from over-
work or household caros. Itrown's Iron Hi-
tters rebuild ttie system, ai Is diRestion, re-
moves excuss of bile, an 1 euros mala.; lie A
ylundid louic for women and children.

' Nature is full of tendencies and obstruc-
tions. Kxtremes beget limitations.

ITT8 stopped free by Da. Ki.nrE"s Oniil
Kehti Restorer.. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and bottlo
frt.e. Dr. Kline, 831 Arch ist.. 1'hila-- , 1'a.

Goo,temper is like a sunny day; it slieils
its brightness on everything.

T.adirh ne;lin? a tonic, or chil lron who
want buil'lilirf.up, should take Hrovrn's Iron
Hitters. It is ifasaiit to take, cures Malaria,'
Indigestio.-i- , Biliousness and Liver CouipluiuU,
makes the lilood i itb aud pure.

It you did not liearWason, she will ku iok
you over the knuckles. .

The variety of fans is infinite. The,
woman of fashion can have on to match j

ivery costume and a dozen or more for.
svening wear, with no two exactly alike
in shape , ',

Beaded lace capes are very much worn,
nd the majority are very stylish andj

Iressy. The fur cape will be the "night"
wrap" all summer. It is a most conven-

ient thing. ;

Bonnets, even black ones, are now tied
wth white satin strings, made not of
ribbon, but of satin twill cut on the
;ross and measuring just an inch and a
half wide.

Sleeves are smaller for day wear, but
remain as hih and full as ever for even-

ing. Puffs of laoe, gauze or tulle, either;
jetted, spangled or embrodered, being
the most fashionable. v

The new bonnets which are made up
an 1 trimmed show a great many novcl- -

ties; the flowers stand erect over the face
in many instances, and bows in nenrly
every case are arranged with upstanding
loops. ,

Skirts have no longer a silk or other
underskirt; they ase lined throushout
with silk or fine alpaVajnd are set in at
the band quite plaiu in lront and at the
side?, the entire fulness being laid in on
plaits behind.

Upou the lirgc livts are set huge,
clumps of rhododendron bloom, while
the larest freak of fashion calls for spiky
thistles with their curious gray, greca
and hairy foilage as decorations for boa-ne- ts

of rough straw.
The most useful dress for sum-nc- r

journeys and for general wear is a plainly
made tailor gown of homespun or
cheviot of light weight in beige or blua
gray shade, or else of the rough surfac;!
striped wools in gray and white, with
slight mixture of color yellow, blue or
brick red. '

French .camels' hair and Carmelite
fabrics are in high vogue; so, too, are
rll materials with tufted sufaccs. A
pretty new camel's hair is flecked with
pink, and could be effectively worn with

beige-colore- d Neapolitan round hat
faced with velvet aad trimmed with
pink azalias.

For the hair the very newest decora-
tion is a tiny cap of spangled gauze. A
twist of the sime glittering sttil forms a
sort of brim, and on the front rises a very
fuil and very high. black or white osprey.
The whole arrangement is not bigger
than the soft white fist of a small woman.
It is woru saucily ou one side. ;

Light colors are chooses for tennis
owns this season pale blue, lavender

;ir white brightened by a contrasting
color or varied with stripes or accessories
of some darker shade. The fabrics are
the summer homespuus of sheer quality,
serges and flannels. Blouses and shirt
waists arc made of washable silks
' The new SueJe gloves shown in Lon-do- u

are made sweet and attractive with
orris root. This is a pretty enough fash-
ion as long as a wholesome fragrance
pervades the glove, but as they will be
certain to reek with pttchouli or musk
in a little while it is a fashiou that can
only be commended for a summer day.

Rings worn on the little finger arc
more or less a fad. They are often en-

circled with turquois, or, set with lucky
moonstones. There is also a fancy for
using the stone corresponding to the
birth month of the wearer in these little
rings, which should be especially small
aud dainty and exquisite in design as.,

possible.
Pretty frocks for small girls and boys

arc of washable fabrics Scotch ging-
hams in fine checks or Stripes, Chambrays
of plain color, corded dimity, nainsook
and ribbed pique. They are trimmed
with 'white cambric ru!tl:s neatly em-

broidered, insertions, smocking, tucks
aud nced'.e worked scallops doue on the
garment.

Young giris wear narrow ribbiu or
velvet macli in their hair, at present,
passing it generally around the cluster of
rolls or curls and tying it on the top of
the head iu a pert little bow; or lring it
from the sides high up "above the ear
and place a rosette attached to one end
at the siie. Metal bauds are sometime!
to be seen with the fancy silks.

- lill Of L.I vnt llllV,
i
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Pfd1f ie nil tlv-it'i.- -

SUgar-COate- a N

J. J rrnlrt livitli-..- -3S aneeded gen ,

three to four act as a cathar
tic They're the smallest,
cheapest, the easiest to take.
Sick Headache, Bilious Head-
ache, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and' all de-

rangements of the Liver,
Stomach and Bowels are
promptly relieved and cured.

"August
h at

Elower
Mr. Lyrcnzo F. Slccxr is very,

'
well known to tbe citizens of Apple
ton, Me., and neighborhood. ri'
says: " Kight years ago I was taken
" sick, and suffered as no one but
" dyspeptic can. I then began tak-"in- g

August Flower. At that tinu-"- I

was a great sufferer. livery :

" thing I ate distressed me so that I

"had to throw' it ur. Then in ;i

" few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have

.
; "to eat and suffer

Fo that "again. I took a
little of your med

Horrid ' ' iciue. and felt much
Stomachy "better, and after

" taking a little more
Feeling. " August Flower my

Dyspepsia disap- -

"pearedj and since that time I

" have never had the first sign of it.
"lean jeat anything .without the
" least fear of distress. I wish ali
" that are afflicted with that terrible
"disease or the troubles caused by
"it would try August Flower, as I

"am satisfied there is no medicine
"equal to it."

11 ilHlld.
record enjoyed by no other
Wonderful.

FOB FIFTY

of Belmont, Wesll 13

Swift Specific S. S. S. has a

medicine. Considered
For over Mr. Henry V. Smith,

Virginia, cays: " Ke

fiffy years
I

of Scrofula by S. S.
wonderful on record.it has been I of the worst type all

. curing all 22 years of ago, and
f embittered hy.it.

sorts of blood I sorts cf treatment,

trouble from I
him permanently until
which cleansed the

an ordinary torn, and cured him

peaches.
Peach borers ought to be hunted up

and destroyed.
Primulas seed may be sown now for

winter flowering.
Fine, rich compost is an excellent fer-

tilizer for flowers.
The Duchess of Albany is a rose that

has many advocates.
A deep loam and a sandy soil .are

suited to the cherry.
Azalias may be summered in a well

shaded spot out of doors.
The poorer the s :l the mote seed is

required, and the smaller the crop.

If the cow'i teats get 'scratched or
I cracked grease them after each milking,
i .

oung chickens that are just beginning
to run about should be fe 1 regularly
every day.

I Trie Farm Journal advises cutting hay
j closer when about tiie-hal- f of the heads
j are browned.
j Grass cut while it rains, or just before,
j is ready to dry and cure wuea the sun

and wind follow t'jc? rain. -

. If the csg shell are 'fed to the poul-- j

try, care should always be taken .to crush
them thoroughly before feeding,

i A wide cut mower, six or seven feet,
and one that leaves the jraw standing as

: much as is ths right sort.
The more solidly hay is packed in the

bays thi better it will keep. It is the
admission of air that spoils (browns) it.

A hen pays in proportion to the nuni- -

ber of eggs she produces; therefore it is

an item to feed so as to secure plenty of

j Half-cure- d gras4 is wholly spoiled by
tain and about half spoile 1 by a heavy
dew If suffered to receive it when spread
.. . flV. i..1 IJU HIV. 1 U 1. .J - y

Cut hay in the la.e; afternoon, tedder
, as soon as the dew is off the next morn- -

ing, rake and draw in ia the heat of the
' early afternoon.
i In shipping young poultry at this time

see that they are well watered and fed
before cooping, and do not crowd too

' many into the coops.
One can depend with close, careful

plucking upou an average of one pound
of feathers pet bird fro: u a flock of com- -

j mon geese per annum.
When desired to fatten poultry rapidly

there is nothing that' will equal good corn
meal. Fowls should be given all that
they will eat up clean.

.The Fruit . Grower says: "When red
rust appears upon ralspbecries or black-
berries the canes should at once be care- -

'
fully cut away and burned."

The sulphite of iron, has proven in
some cases- - to be a fair tonic for plants
with weak flower-stem- s. Wca'i aolu- -

tions should bo given at first.
As a rule hens learn to eat eggs from

having them broken in tbenest. In ar- -

ranging the nests have theruVonvenient
for the hens, so that in getting in and out

.there will be little if any risk of the egs
: being Iroken.

Any plot of ground that is not required
, for a regular crop should be seeded down
to some green manurial crop. Millet or
Hungarian grass answers "well, and the

: crop may be plowed under just before
the; seed head form-- .

It is not always possible or convenient
to cultivate a closely set quince orchard,
but it is not difficult to mulch it, and no
fruit appreciates more what is for the
benefit of all. Done once per year little
other attentiou will be necessary.

Fruit growers must study their mark-- ;

ets and decide whether they will work
for the average trade or. for the fancy

: trade only; whether it is quality orquau-tit- y

thcy! waut ; whether it is size or
flavor, using different bait for different
tishc..

, Fine, rich compost, or rich earth, is
the best fertilizer for dowers. Ri3es
should be cultivate 1 by raking the sur-- ;
face of the ground around them. It in-- j
jures snrme varieties to stir the ground
deep. Super-phosphat- e is an excellent

' fertilizer for shrubs and other hardy
i bloomers. '

The only way to destroy the apple
maggot fly appcars-t- c be by disposing of

i the a!Tec.rU fruit before thv worm has
'time to enter the ground after it falls.
It may not pay largely to m ike pork, but
in the orchard hogs surely earn good
wage?. Make preparations to herd them
against green apple time.

Would you have an extraordinary dfe- -;

velopment of flue foliage in cannas,
catadiunts, castor-oi- l beams, culalias,
reeds, ailanthus, pawlonia, etc.-- Then
rely on an abundance of manure in the

:' soil and abundant summer watering.
These conditions provided and it is very
easy to make a grand success with this

' class of plants. Try it.
The vcrbcaa mildew has been very sac- -

cessfully combatted at thp Cornell Ex-- ;

perimeut Station with asolution in water
of potassium sulphide, at the rate of a
quarter of an o,unce to the gallon. The
plants were occasionally sprayed with the
fungicide, and, while traces of the
disease still appear at times, it is ren-- i
dered practically harmless. This pre-- .
paration has also been applied to cucum-- ;
bers infested with the same, or a simlae
fungus, with very satisfactory results.

t ui ions Facts About the Sea.

The oceans and seas are the great
reservoirs into which run all the rivers
of the world. It is the cistern which
finally catches all the ram that falls not
only upon it3 own surface, but upon the
surface ot the laud as well. All of this
water is remove,:! again by evaporation
as fast as it is supplied, it beiug esti-
mated that every year a layer of the cu-tir-

water surface of the globe over four-
teen feet thick is taken up into the clouds
to fall again as raiu. Thrs vapor is
fresh, of course, and if all the water of
the oceans could be removed in the same
way aud none of it returned, it is calcu-
lated that there would be layer of pure
salt 230 feet thick left in the. bottoms of
these great reservoirs. This is upou the
supposition that each three feet of ocean
water contains one inch of salt, and that
the average depths of all 'oceans is three
miles.

At a depth of 3500 feet the tempera-
ture is uniform, varying but a trifle be-

tween the poles and the equator. ; In
many of the deep bays on the coast, of
Norway and other Arctic couutries the
"water often begins to freeze at the bot-
tom before it does at the surface. At
the same depth, 3503 feet, waves are
not felt. AVaves do not travel that is,
the water Iocs ' not move forward, al-

though it seems to do so; it remains sta-
tionary. It is the risingnd falling that
moves ou.

The pressure of the water increases
rapidly with the depth, At a distance
of one mile the pressure is reckoned as
about one ton to the square inch, or
more than 133 times the pressure of the
atmosphere,.'

To get correct soundings in deep wa-
ter is difficult. ,Tue best invention for
that purpose is shot weighing about'
thirty pounds, which cr.rries down a
line. Through this shot or "sinker" a
hole is drilled, an I through the hole is
passed a rod of iron w hich moves easily
bnck and fourth. At the end of the bar
a cup is dug out, t; inside being coated
with lard. The b ir is made fast to the
line, a sling holding the shot in position .T

Whea the bar, whi-:- h extends below the
shot, touches th. bottoaj, the sling un-
hooks and the shot slides downward and
drives the lard coated cup into the sand
at the bottom. In that way the charac-
ter of the ocean's floor is determined.

If the surface of the Atlantic was
lowered 6564 feet it would be reduced
to exactly half its present width. If
the Meditcrrancau were lowered 660 feet
Italy would be joined to Africa, and
three separate seas would remain. St.
Lout llep'tblic. , ,

A graduate of the Pennsylvania rail.
road school of manners was conductor
on one of the limited trains between
New York and Washington the other
night. When he entered the first coach
he found it crowded, and in onVof the
seats upon the left was a young man
perhaps it would be more correct to say
a young person of thenasculine gen
der. ,He was well dressed and reading j

a French novel. Uon his. small and
ordinary ci'iintenatice there sat thi
haughty look of reserve of the imitation j

gentleman. When the conductor celled
for tickets, this young jierson- affected j

to be so absorbed n his book as not tp ;

hear him, so the conductor passed him!
by, going clear through the train be- - i
fore he returned to disturb the haughty
rcaifer. When the conductor came ;

back the voting er$on still refused" to j

jay any attention. . The conductor j

waited a moment, nnd then called out J

rsther shnrj ly for his tiVket. Theyouth-- ;
ful and now thoroughly contemptuous
person, noticing that the man whomJlio j

called the guard of the train had ' ad- -

dressed husi with brusquencf s, whicht j

he translated rudeness, took diis tiikcli j

from his i ticket, and, without looking; !

at threw it. iiKn the
Moor. The graduate of the Ponnsyl- -
vania school of manners was fully equal! j

to this unusual situation. Iledisplayed j

no temier, noexcitement, nor any lack
of repose. With the calm gravity of a j

man w hois'sure" of himself he stooped
tthe floor, punched the fallen ticket ;

Hie requisite numberof times, and then:
laid it on the lloor where it had been
ltirown, find walked out amid the roars
of laughter of the entire car.

Where Women Rule.

As a rule the Indian women of Boli-- i
via are superior to their lords in intelli-- j
genre and earn the larger share of their
mutual supioi't. Being the'older of the;
two, she is naturally the, head of the
house, and is more likely to thrash her
dutiful spouse than he is to misuse her.j
In the markets where farm products are
disposed of, she can drive a better bar-
gain than he; she can carry as heavy
.burdens, endure as much manual labor,
chew as much cocoa aud drink as much
alcohol. '

The Indians have little or no money,
their mediumsof exchange being whnt-eve- r

they Viiiay raise, or the labor of
their hauds.XThey'wiU eat whvn not
hungry, dririkNvhen not thirity, s'ee-whe-

not. sleepy i anywhere and any
time when opportunity offers, "against
the, time of need," as. they say. The
majority are in a state of semi-intoxicati-

frotn babyhood to the grave, alcohol
being used on every pretext freely as
their means will allow, on accasions of.
births,deatlis and feast days the latter
occurring nearly every day in the year.-

They are social creatures and not at
all inclined to live alone; hence their,
houses are always in groups.and a com-
munity of them, though numbering not
mere than a half dozen, is called an

In the interior of Bolivia, if an
Indian desires to change his place of

he is not allowed to sottle
n another. village t:n ilthe aut'.r ri is

t .e.eof have, loooked into his i r.vati:
h Story, when, if th? record is
not satisfactory, he is trd.'red to
move on. But that seldom happens;
for they are like cats in their attach-- ;

merit to places, and will cultivate the;
same bit of poor land from generation!
to generation, though barely able to
ktep body and soul together.

A J ke lliat Failed.

An excellent story is told of Professor
Rogers and Doctor It. YV; Dale. These
two gentlemen were giving'a series of
lectures, and fit every townjwhich they!
visited,- - Doctor Dale noticed that liisf
collesigue, who always Ffioke first, niado
the Fame speech. In fact, so often didj
the picfessor give that speech that, the
worthy doctor knew it off by heart, and
this fact led the latter to think of a way
of taking the wind out of his friend's
saiU. .. ,

On their arrival at a certain town,
Doctor Dale asked Doctor Kogers to
allow him to speak first, an arrange-
ment lo wliich the latter readily agreed;
so Doctor Dale rose and proceeded to
deliver the speech of Doctor Kogers,
looking every now and then, with the
corner of his eye to see how that worthy
gentleman was taking this practical
joke. Doctor Rogers sat calm and com-Iose- d,

and when at length his turn
came to speak, he just as. calmly rose
and delivered, to Doctor Dale's utter
astonishment, quite a nev speech,,

At the conclusion of the meeting Dr.
Dale said to his colleague:

"I thought I had taken the wind out
of your sails s

Doctor Rogers replied,
"Oh, no! I delivered that speech when

I was here a inonth ago."
. v

Very Sticky.

A New York gentleman, recently back
from a trip to the West, was telling
some of his friends at the club about
his adventure with a gang of highway-
men in Kansas. According to his own
version of the affair, he played a very
brave part so brave, indeed, that the
robbers, well armed as they were were
soon glad to get away in the darkness.
He would have pursued them, but it
was raining, and the mud was horrible.
When asked why he did not get officers
and follow the thieves the next day he
replied that he did; that is to say; he
tried to do so, but could not find .the

;

trail. , - .
"Why, how was that?" asked one of

the listeners. I thought you said it "!

was horribly muddy. The robbers .1

muat have" left tracks enough to guide
you." -

"So it would seem," answered the
hero of the story; "but you see, the
mud out there is so sticky that the ras-
cals' tracks stuck fast to their feet, and
they carried them away with them."

A Letter on a rostrge-Stam- p.

When the Tostmaster in a little coun-
try office opened his mail bag one day
a single uncancelled jiostage-stani- p fell
out. He looked among the letters to
see if the stamp had come from one of
them, but they were all right. Then
he examined the stamp to see if the
stamp was still on it. He found that
Mrs. J. F. had exercised her ingenuity
and strained her eyesight by writing a
letter on the back of the stamp. On
one edge was a small margin of white
pper, such as is always found on .the
full sheet of stamps, and on this was
written the address.

He who knows most grieves most for wasted
time.

- Played Out
How often th s and similar 'expression are heard

from tired, overworked women, and weary, ani-
ons men, who do not know where to And relief.
For that Intensa weariness so common an-- t so

we earnestly recommend Hood' a Sarsa-parill-

It not a stimulant, bat a trao
gradnally building op all the w.-- organ In such a
way as to be of lasting benefit. A fair trial wilt coa-vtn-

yon of Hs merits.
M.B. Be sure to r

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all (rngists. tl; six for. Prepared only
ty C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
ABOUT Eaat Teaneaa-e'- a FINE
C I.I HATH and Uiui Rbsourcrh isALL KNOXVllXK 8KNT1NK1.: daily 1 nt,
3Aei weekly 1 year. Si; samples Sc.

W. T. liissmll.PATENTS IVaablirUi, D. -

PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR
FEMININE READERS.

ABRASOEITF.XT OF DARK HAIR.

The proper way to arrange dark hair-t- hat

is smooth hair is to wave it from
the nape of the neck upward" and then
iwist it in the centre of the back in a
small coil, fastened close to the head.
The bang, instead of being curled, is
waved and drawn backward, one little
lov lock, just in the centre, being
brought down on the forehead. .BoUm
Transcript.

OIKJ.S AS "XEGRO MLSSTRELS.

The girls of Thomaston have distin-
guished themselves by giving a negro
minstrel show that almost equaled that
of the Bowdoin students. They had
four "endmen" and the usual variety of
local "gas." They played to a great
crowd under the apt name of the
"ihuoked Ptarl."' As the Thomaston
JItrfCd ingeniously taj:. "It shows what
tbe young ladies of Thomaston can do
Avhen they try." Li teuton (Me.) Journal.

HIGH PKIKSTK-'- OF THEOSOPnT.

This is the way Lady Caithness, Mme,
Blavatsky's successor, was bedecked at a
recent reception in Paris. .The diamond
cross which she wore was the most
amazing thing in the room, and was as
gceat a curiosity as the Mozaim set of
gems in the French crown jewels! She
wore an olive velvet dress, embroidered
with steel. She had "rivers" of dia-

monds edging the upper part of her
corsage, the stomacher and the sleeves,'
and on her head a countess's coronet,
with a pearl ou each spike really as large
as a pigeon's egg. Sne has a large for-

tune, and ms just iuherited 2,000,000
more. Seie York Journal. '

A FKW OF THE II ATS A WOMAN" WEAF.S.

. It is no wonder that a man fights shy
ot matrimony and prefers to spend his
bummer vacation fishing or hunting, or
tramping with a party of men, away from
thealluremtnts of the summer girl who,
when asked what two of her trunks con-

tain, answers nonchalantly Hat?: her
toque, her turban, her Tarn O'Sbanter,
her felt, her tulle, chip, silk or velvet,
her morning, afternoon. Sunday, her
Kcmbrandt, her Gainsborough, her
Wagner, her leghorn, her marketing,
traveling. Visiting, tailor, opera, country,
seaside, riding boating, tennis, archery,
sketching, garden, mountain, her water-
proof cap, her turn down, turn up, her
best, and her knockabout. JV" York
tiuri.

IIAPPV IIII.HLAXD LASSIE.
The Highland lassie has been able for

the past six months to obtain her cos-
tume in this country, for Scotch tweeds,
Scotch plaids, Scotch ginghams and
Scotch caps have been very fashionable, .

indeed. And now we have the lovely
India silks wrought out in Scotch de-

sign, bearing the big gaudy thistle all
over their surface. Like the real thistles
the imitation ones are somewhot inegu-la- r

in desigu and size and shape. The
color likewise is variegated, alternating
a'.l along the line of pink, through the
various shades of green, verffiug on to
the white and' drab, touching on one or
two shades of yellow, and finally set-
tling down to the big, glorious red this-
tle that is the pride ot the Scotchman
and the delight of the woman with deco-
rative art tastes. See. York Herald.

IIAS1 TREATMENT.
There are not nearly as many secrets

iu baud treatment as people imagiue. A
little ammonia or borax iu the wat r you
wash with, and that' water just luke-
warm, will keep the skin clear and soft.
A Irttfc oatmeal mixed with the-- - watei
will whiten the hands. Many people use
glycerine on their hands when they go
to bed, wearing gloves to keep the bed-
ding cleau; but glycerine doe3 not agree
with every one. It makes some skin
harsh and red. These people should rub
their hands with dry oatmeal nnd wcai
gloves in bed. The best preparation ' for
the hands at night i3 white of an egg
with a grain of alum dissolved in it.
Quacks have a fancy name for it, but
can make it. They also make the Roman
toilet paste. It is merely the white ol
nil egg, barley flour aud honey. They
say it was used by the Romans iu olden
times. At any rate, it is a first-cla- s;

thing; but it is sticky and does not do
the work any better than oatmeal. The

.roughest and hardest hands can be made
soft and white in the space of a month
by doctoring them a little at bedtime1;
and all the tools you need are a nail
brush, a bottle of ammonia, a box of
jMjwdered borax and a little tine white
sand to rub the stains off. or a cut of
Lemon, which will do even better, for the
acid of thg lemon will clean everythin!;.

Chicago Xeic.

OVERDOING l'HVSICAL EXERCISE.

An expert on training asserts that wo-
men during the last three or four years
have developed a dangerous tendency to
overdo physical exercise. Of course wo-
men, as well as men, should regularly ex-

ercise, but it is most important that it be
judiciously done. For example, the good
effects of brisk walking for a mile night
and morning are obvious. If the wqmau
is strong, horseback riding willprov? in-

vigorating; but the women who take
regular daily walks of -- from five to ten
miles, and remain for hours iu the sad-
dle, on a big, powerful, hard-gaite- d trot-
ter, are invariably (in this country) the
slight, nervous, wiry little creatures, who
have not a pound of flesh to lose. Con-
sequently, this wear and tear on their
strength and nerves will, in 'time, cause
a collapse, especially if this violent exer-
cise has been adopted after living for
years a life of indolence. Could stout
women be ersuaded to overcome the
feeling of extreme fatigue which they ex-
perience after their first long walks, and
continue them regularly and at a rapid
gait, as near running as ossible, for a
few week, the burden of superfluous flesh
would soon be reduced, and their former
activity return. The trouble is the
wrong women do the exercising.

Do not carry it to extremes. Cut down
your walk to two or three miles if day.
Take your ride in the morning, and limit
it to an hour. You cannot get too much:
fresh air, so drive and stroll rs

as much as you can, dutdo not wear out,
your body and bring premature lines,
into your face by excessive exercise. ,

Dttroit Free iVw.

FASUIOX NOTES.
Gold-spotte- d tulle is a fixture.
Lace laid on ribbon is used to form

hat bows.
Richelieu shoes of velvet are worn by

bridemaids. '

The tops and handles of parasols are
tied with shot silk ribbons.

The newest parasols are made of shot'
gauze with Chantilly flouncings.

Tulle, though out of fashion for.
dresses, is very much used in millinery.

Cheviot and camel's hair are the.
favorite materials for traveling dresses.

Some bonnets are merely composed of
the triple classic band trimmed with,
flowers.

A material much employed is chiffon
or musselinc de soic or tulle, with a gold
metal ribbon edsre.

i

White chamois skin gloves, with long,
white gauntlets, are quite the fashionable
thing for young women.

Smatl flower butterfly bonnets com-
posed of flower petals and tiny painted
silk butterflies are a pretty novelty.

Extra tine English tweeds and chev-
iots are imported for elegant tailor cos-
tumes for traveling and the promenade.

Horse-chestn- ut blossoms are Very
prettily worn on belge-tintc- d round hats
of Neapolitan braid, trimmed with
broif rowa Tslret ribbon.

ijAltVESTrKO BEANS. - h

I.r.. nnncMarKlo Km..

Sbe saved by tiling a machine com--
tnoniv caucu a Dean-Duiie- r. oai reauv a
beaa root-cutte- r, as it cuts off the-root-

just below the jrroand, leaving
beans and haulm loose upon the surface.
Then when dry, they can be gathered-quit-

rapidly with forks. They are then'
drawn into the barn and stowed away
Until threshing time. Beans arc general-
ly threshed with threshing machines
with cylinders arranged for the purpose.

American Rural Ilome.

TREATMENT OP A BLOATED COW.

Bloating is due to overfeeding on "wet
herbage and is caused by the accumula-
tion of gas in the paunch from the fer-

mentation of the food. The passagu to
the stomach is closed by the pressure
and it is sometimes impossible to get
any relieving medicine into- - the stomach.
If this can be done, carbonate of am-

monia, given in one-oun- doses jdis- -

. solved in water, is moat useful. jBut
mechanical means arc most effective.- A
lound stick, two inches in diameter, fast-

ened in the mouth like a bit, may afford
relief, by inducing eructation of the.iga'.
When all other means fail, the stomach
may be punctured ou the left side of the
cow, a little below the hip bone land

. eight inches forward of it, so as to let
out the confine 1 gas. 5Teu YorL Timet.

CULTIVATING TUB SMALL GKAINSi

The notion of sonic agricultural writers
that wheat, rye, oats and barley would
in a few years be cultivated, as corn is
now cultivated, is hardly warranted by
any present experience. The spring

' small grains are undoubtedly benefited
on rich land by harrowing when they
come up, because on such land this, in-

duces the plants to tiller or spread, :L"and

shoot up more stalks than they otherwise
would. But when the plant is neariug
t'.ie time for heading out cultivation
would certainly be harmful. It would
induce too rank a growth, causing the,
straw to fall down, and, preventing; the
heads from filling. The check to small
grain from each stem crowding its neigh-
bor prevents any from getting an over-supp- ly

of nitrogen, and is belter for, Ihe.
crop than growing each plant by itself.'
The scattering oat plants that sometimes,
appear in hoed crops, passing through
the excrement of grain-fe- d horse3, usually,
ru-s- t su badly that neither straw nor grain1
is worth" any thing. Boston Cultivator.

.. POULTRY l'OLNTS.

An objection made by many womeu to
the poultry business is their dislike' to
selling their gentle pets alive. Whether
the market be local or distant, more or
less suffering is imposed on fowls, from
fright, bruises, hunger, thirst, confine-
ment in crowded quarters, and often
tiithy surroundings. Certainly these arc
not the most healthful or appetizing con-
ditions to precede the dainty broil or
roast; does not "man's inhumanity to
man" deserve attention on this point?
Again the demand for the laborious 'dry
picking is a disconragcruent in the busy
farm home to sending out dressed poul-
try. The least labor that will produce
best result is of prime importance. Scald- -

ing to remove the feathers is much more
easily and quickly done than dry picking.
It is cleaner for nil fowls are more or
less infested with, parasites. If carefully
done there need be little or no. discolora-
tion of skin. Neither flavor nor keeping
qualities seem to be affected by the scald-
ing. The principal claim made for dry
picking is that the birds look better, and
us goo I Iookare not to be despised, let
bright women mt their minds to the
matter and Icara how to make their
scalded birds look as well as dry picked,
and thereby confer a benefit oa producer'-consume-

and consumed. Air.-- York
Tri'ntne.

THK IIAV II VltTKST.
The importance of the hay crop to the

whole country at large ami the individ-
ual farmer" as well can scarcely be over-
estimated. For hay of the best quality
in all respects, that made from timothy
glass stands highest in the public esti-

mation. Consequently this is the varie.
ty to cultivate when the highest price,
that can be obtained from critical buyers
is the object aimed at. Other varieties
often do better on certain soils, and clo-ve- r

makes excellent hay when success-
fully cured. Besides, clover has a value
other than for hay, a3 a renovator of
haustcd soils, that d,es not belong in au
equal degree to timothy or other grasses

.that may be preferred for the rack and
manger. -

To get the most value from a timothy
meadow the ground should be well pre-
pared before sowing the seed. In these
days Of improved farm implements it
goes w'.thout saying that a medow should
lie smooth and free from sticks, stone?
and other obstacles of every kind that
'would interfere with, the . running and
'operation of a michine. The seed sown
.should be free frjm those of weeds or of
other varieties, unless a, mixture' of
grasses is intended, as issoinetimes the
case. For most lmrnoses the value of
timothy hay is increased by deferring
tae cuttiug midline sccu is ripe cnougn
to grow.

' Curing without exposure to' riin is
important with all varieties if the hay is
;to be of the best. To secure his con-

dition' beyond any peradventure every
farmer should have a sufficient number
of hay caps ready for an j emergency.
Caps made from heavy unoiled muslin,
if smoothly drawn down over well-forme- d

haycocks, will be sufficiently
protecting, and such arc trheap and
easily handled. JTeio Yori World,

s iWEEDs A BLESSING.
The farmer prepares his seed bed bj

furnishing fertilizers, by making the
ground mellow and bringing the plant
food within Teach of the roots of the
growing grain. hoed crops
need to have the ground made friable
and pulverized after every rain and "'ber
'tween times," because frequently showers
are "like angels' visits few and far be-

tween," as proved by last year's experi-
ence in many parts of Missouri and

; '

But there never was a season so wet or
so dry that the weeds did not grow
apace. Indeed, they will cover all the
ground unless destroyed by the frequent
cultivation and hoeing.

Just here is where blessing comes in.
The destruction of the weeds cultivates
the growing maize, the cabbages, the
root crops, jetc, and but for the weeds
many a lazy farmer would use neither
hoe, cultivator nor plow and thus suffer
the soil to baketand thus cut short his
crops often t more than fifty per cent.
;"Ah, ha!" says the farmer; "Oh, ho!"
says the corn. Au observant and suc-
cessful farmer once mad? the remark
that "there was as much manure at the
tail end of a plow as iu the barnyani.
That is a pretty strong statement and a
very large grairi of truth. Every' plant
or weed- - defined as a plant out of place

with its leaves, blades and roots be-

comes a fertilizer or green manure.1
Wise farmers plow under clover, rye

or. buckwheat for improving- the cod-ditio- n

or fertility of the soil, and the
roots of clover form no inconsiderable
portion of the plant as fertilizer. Clover
is embraced in every rotation or system
of farm crops, and is worthy of the place.

' Some weeds are so tenacious of life
and will grow from ever so small a
portion of root or ever so minute a seed
that Legislatures have enacted laws for
their destruction and imposed fines for
the careless and neglectful farmer. And
this is wise. The work in this direction
ought to be more thoroughly done than
than it is ; and, the laws, after having
been enacted, ouht to be enforced
without fear or favor. St.Louu Republic.

he lock Z. S. S.

poison from his. s- -

Txxt: "Hath the rain a fatherrmJ6b
xzxviii 28.

This Book of Job has been th subject- - of
nnbcan2td theological wrangle. Men have
made it the ring in which to display their
ecclesiastical pugilism. Borne- say that ths
Book of Job is a true history; others, that it

! is an allegory; others, that it is an epic
poem; others, that it is drama. Some aay
that Job lived eighteen hundred yeara be--;
fore Christ, others say that he never lived at

' all. Borne say that the aotbor of this book ;

' was Job; others, David; others, Solomon.
: The discuwrion has landed some in blank in--1 j

fidelity. Now, I have no trouble with the
j Books of Job or Revelation the two most
' jnygterioos books in the Bible because of a
j rule I adopted some years azo- -

I wade down into a Scripture passage as
long as I ran touch bottom, and when I can-- i
not then I wade out. I used to wade in until j

it was over my head and then I got drowned. '

I stndy af!fcgze of Scripture so long as it '

is a comfort and help to my soul, but when i

it I ecomes a perplexity and a spiritual up-
turning I quit. In other words, we ought to

i wade in up to cur heart, but never wade in
until it is over our head. No man should
ever expect to swim acrpss this great ocean
of divine truth. 1 go down into that ocean J

as I go down into the Atlantic Ocean at j

Eaut Hampton, Long Island, just far enough
j to bathe; then I come out. I never had any j

' idea that with my weak hand and foot I
could strike my way clear over to Liverpool. '

I you understand your family
genealogy. You know someting aboutyonr j

parent, your grandparent, your great- - i

crandparents. Perhaps you know whera :

they where born, or where they died. Have H
yon ever studied the parentage of the show- - !

er, "Hath not the rain a father?" Thisqnes- -
tlon- - is not asked by a poetaster or a scien- -
tist,but by the head of the universe. To hum- -
hie and to gave Job God asks him fourteen i

questions: About the world's architecture,
about the retraction of ths sun's rays, about '

the tides, about the snow crystal, about the
lightnings, and then He arraigns him with
the interrogation of the text, "Hath the rain
a father?"

: ' With the scientific wonders of the raiu I
: have nothing to do. A minister gets through

with that kind of sermons witoin the first
three years, and if he has piety enough he

j gets through with it in the first three
months. A sermon has come to me to mean I

one word of four letters, "help!" You all
know that the. rain is not an orphan. You :

know it is not cast out of the gats of heaven
foundling. You would answer the ques-- i

tion of my text in the affirmative.
Safely housed during ths storm, you hear

the rain beating against the window pane,
and you find it searching all the crevices of j

the window sill. It first comes down in soli-- ;
tary drops, pattering the dust, and then it !

deluges tbe fields and angers the mountain
'

torrents, and makes . the traveler iniploro
sbeit-er- . You know that the rain is not an '

accident of the world's economy. You know
it was born ot thecloud. You know it was j

rocked in the cradle of the wind. You know
it was sung to sleep "by the storm. You know
that it is a ilying evangel from heaven t j
earth. ' You know it is the gospel of th9
weather. You know that God is iu father.

If this be true, then how wicked Is
about climatic changes. Trie

first eleven Sabbaths after I entered tha
ministry it stormed. Through the weak it
was clear weather, but on the Sabbaths tha j

'" old country meeting housa looked like Noah's
ark before it landed. A few drenched peo- -
pie sat before a drenched pastor; but most of
the farmers stayed at home and thanked
GoJ that what was bad for tbe church was
good for the crops. I committed a good deal '

of sin in those days in denouncing the
weather. Ministers of the Gospel sometimes
fret about stormy Sabbaths or hot Sabbaths,
or incleaieiit Sabbaths. They forget tha
fact that the same God who ordained the y
Sabbath and sent forth his ministers to an-
nounce

'

salvatiou also onlaitiei the weather.
- "Hatn the raiu a father?"' '

Merchants, also, with their stores filial
with new goods, and their clerks hanging
idly around the counters, commit the same
trangression. There have been seasons when '

the whole spring and fall trade has ten
ruined by protracted wet weathet. The
merchants then examined the "weather
probabilities"' with more interest than they
read thtir Bibles. They watched for a

' ipatch of blue sky. ' They went complaining :

to the store aud came oonplaining home
again. In all that season of wet feet and ;'dripping garments and impassable streets
they never once asked th9 question, "Hath
the rain a father:'' '

So agriculturists commit this sin. There
is nctjing more annoying than to have
planted ' corn rot in the ground because of
too much moisture, or nay all ready for the
mow, dashed of a shower, or wheat almost '

ready lor the sickle spoiled with the rust.
How hard it is to bear the agricultural dis- -

appointments. God has infinite resources,
but 1 do not think He has capacity to maka
weather to please all the farmers. Some- -

times it is too hot, or it is too cold, it is too
wet. or it is too dry; it is too early, or it is
too late. They forget that tiie God who
promised seed time and harvest, summer and
winter, cold and heat, also ordained ail cli- -

matie changes. There, is one question that
i

ought to be written on every barn, on every
feuce, on every haystack, on every farm- -

. house, "Hath the rain a father?"
If you only knew what a vast enterprise

It is to provide appropriate weather for this
world we would not be so critical of the Lord,

.?iZnLa?re ?-- !
that he did not the hymns that wera

j m the English chapel. "Well," said bis
father, "isaac, instead of your complaining

; about the hymns, go an 1 make hymns that
are better." And he did go and make hymns
that were better. Now, I say t you it you
do not like the weather get up a weather
company and hive a president, anil a secre-
tary, and a treasurer, and a board of direc-
tors, and ten million dollars of stock, and
then provide weather that Will suit ns all;

' There is a man who hps a weak b.3ad, anJ he
cannot stand the glare of th3 sun. You must
have a cloud always hoverin? over him.

I like the sunshine; I cannot live without
plenty of sunlight, so you must always have
enough light for me. Two ships meet in

" The one is goins: to Souta-- :
ftmpton and the other is corning to New
York-- . Provide weather that, while it is
abaft for one ship, it is not a head wind for
the bther. There is a farm that is dried up
for the lack of rain, and there is a pleasure
pa'tJ going out for a field excursiou. tro--;
vide weather that will suit the dry farm and
tho pleasure excursion. No. sirs, I will not
take one dollar of stock in your weather
company. There is only one Being in the
universe who knows enough to provide the
right kind of weather for this world. "Hath

' the rain a father?"
My text also suggests Goi's minute super-visa- l.

You see the divine Sonship in every
drop of rain. The jewels of the shower are
not flung away by a spendthrift who knows
not how many he throws or where they fall.
They are all shining princes of heaven.
They all Lava, eternal linsj;j. They
are all the children of a kinj. 'Hath the

i rain a father?' Well, then, I say if Go I
i takes notice of every minute ra.udrop He

will take notice o tha most iusigniScant
affair of my life. It is the astronomical
View of things that bothers me.

We look up into the niht heavens, and
-

j we say, ."Worlds! worlds " and how insig- -
niflcant we feel! We stand at tbe foot of
Mount Washington or Mont Blanc, and we
feel that we are only insects, and- - then we
say to oursalVis, "Though the world is so
large, the gun is oue million four hundred

; thoujand times larger," "OU!" we say, "it
j is no use, if God wheels that great machinery

br0u5h immensity Ke wilt not take the
trouble to look down at me." Infidel con--:
c'usiou, ISaturn, Mercury and Jupiter are
no more round?d and weighed and swum bv

j tbe hand of God than ara the globules oa
a lilac bush the morniug after a shower,

j God is no more in magnitudes than He is
j in minutiee. If He has scales to weigh the

mountains. He has balances delicate enough
to weigh the infinitesimal. You can no
more see Him through the telescope than you
can 6eo Him through the microscope; no

j more when - you look up than when vou look
j down. Are not the hairs of your head a'l
j numbered? And if Himalaya has a God,

"Hath not the rain a father?" I take this
doctrine of a particular Providence, and I
thrust it into ths very midst of your every-- ;
day life. If God fathers a raindrop, is there

j anything jso insignificant iu your affairs that
i God will not father rhit?

When Druyse. the gunsmith, invented tho
needle gun, which decided tha battle of
hadowa, was it a mere accident? Wnen a
farmer's boy showed Blutcher a short cut by
which he could bring his army up soon
enough to decide Waterloo for England, was
it a mere accident? When L.ird Bvrnn tnnb
a piece of money and tossel it up to decide
whether or not he should be affiance! to Miss
Millbank, was it a mere accident which side
of the money was up and which was down?
When the Christian army was bjsiged at
Baziers, and a drunken drummer came in at
midnight and rang the alarm bell, not know-- 1
Ing what he was doing, but wa'ring up the

' host in tim to fight their enemies that mo-,-- 1
raent arriving, was it wa3 accident?

: When in one of the Irish wars a starving
mother, flying with her starving child, sank
down and fainted on the rocks in the night
and her hand fell on a warm bottle of milk,

j did that just happen so? God is either in the
affairs ot men or our relisrion is worth noth
ing at all, and you had better take it away
from us, and instead ot this Blb e, which
teaches the doctrine, give us a secular book,
and let us, as the famous Mr. Fox, the mem-
ber of parliament, in his last hour, cry out;
"Head me the eighth book of Virgil."

urn my inenos, let us rouse up to an ap-
preciation of the fact that all the affairs of
our life are under a king's command and un-
der a father's watch. Alexander's war
horse, Bucephalus, would allow anybody to
mount him when he was unharnessed, but aa
soon as they put on that war horse, Bucepha-
lus, the saddle and trappings of the con
queror ha would allow no one but Alexander
to touch him. And if a soulless horse could
have so much pride in his owner, shall not
we immortals exult in ths fact that we are
owned by a king? "Hath the rain a father?"

Again my subject teaches ma that God's
dealings with as are inexplicable. That was
the original forqeof my text. The rain was
a treat mystery to the ancients , They could

Dr. James Hutton, and Saussure, and other j

scientists, there is an infinite mystery about j

the rain. There is an ocean of the unfath- - !

omabie in every raindrop, and God savs to--
day as He said in the time of Job, "If you i

cannot understaa i one drop of rain, do not
be surprised if My dealings witb vou ro in-- j

explicable." v ny does that aged man, d?- - i

crpit, beggared, vicious, sick ot the world, I

and tbe world sick of him, live on, while
here is a man in mid life, consecrated to .

God, hard woricing, useful in every respect,
who di?s? Why does that Old gossip, gad- -
ding along the street about everybody's bus:--

I ness but her own. Lav such good health; '

while the Christian mother, with a flock of
little ones about her whom she U preparing ;

for usefulness an 1 for heaven the mother
who you think could not foe spared an hour
from that houseboid why doss she lie down ,

ana die with a cancer?
Why does that man, sn'Gsh to the cara, g3 i

on'. adding fortuna to fortune, consuming j
'everything on himself, continue to prosper,

while that man, who has'been giving ten per
cent, of all his income ti God aad the church, i

goes into bankruptcy? . Before we make
slark fools of ourselves, let us stop pressing
this everlastinr "ivhy."-- L-j- t as worship
where we cannct understand. Let a man
frske that one question, Vhy?' and follow
it far enongii, and push it, and he will land ;

in wretchedness ana perdition. We want in
our theology fawer interrogation marks and
more exclamation points. Heaven is the
nlim for exolanation. Earth is the olace for !

truit. II you cannot understand so minute.
"a thing as a rainirop, how can you expect
toXunderstand Uoi'a dealings? "Hath the i

raiira. fatherF'
Again, my text makei ra9 think that the p

rain ofVteara is of diviaa origin . Great
clouds of trouble sometimas hover over us.
They are black, an i they aro gorged, and
t 'ley are thunierou. They are more por- -
tenuous than Kalvator or Claude ever
painted clouds of poverty, or psrecution,
or bivavement. They hover over us, and
they "get darker and blacker, and after
awhile a tear starts, and we think by an
extra presura of the eyelid to stop it. Oth-- !
ers follow, and after awhile there is a show-- j
er of teartul emotion. Yea, there is a rain
of tears. "Hath that rain a father?"

"Oh," you say. "a tear is nothing but a
drop of limpid fluid secreted by the lach- -;

ryuial gleftd it is only a sign of weak eyes."
Great mistake. It is on3 ot the Lord's rich-- I
est benedictions to the world. There are
people iu Biackwell's Island insane asylum,.
und at Utica, aad at all thoaslums of this
land, who were dementei by the fact that
they could not cry at the right time. Said
a maniac in one of our public institutions,
under a gospel sermon that started the tear-- :

"Do you" s?e that tear? that .is th9 first I
have wept for twelve year. I think it will
help my brain." y

There are a great .many in the grave who- -

could not stand any longer under the glacier
ot trouble. If that glacier had only melted
into weeping they could have endured it.
There have be?n times in your life when you
would have given the world, if you had pos-
sessed it. for one tear. You cou'.d shriek,
you could blasphome, but you could not cry.
Have you never seen a man holding the hand
ot a dead jvifo, who had been all the world
to him? The temples livid with excitement.
the eye dry aud frantic, no moisture on the
upper or lower lid. You saw there were
bolts of anger in the cloud, but nojain. To
your Christian comfort, he said, "Don't
talk to me about Go! ; there is no God, or if
there is I hate Him: don't talk to me about
God ; would He have left me and these mother-
less children"

But a few hours or days aftjr, comiag
across son a lei 1 pencil that she owned in
life, or soins letters whic.i s io wrote when
he was away from home, with an outcry that
appals, there burst tha fountain of tear3,
and as the sunlight; of Gad's consolation
strikes th it fountain o tear.?, you find out
that it is a tender-hearte-- merciful, pitiful
and a 1 compassionate God who was the
Father of that rain. "Oil," you say, "it is
nbsurd to think that God is going to watch
over "tears." No, my friends. There ara
three or four kinds of them that God counts,
.bottles aiii eteriiiiss, First, there are all
parsntal tears, an l there are more of thesa
than any other kiud, because the most of
the race die iu infancy, aud that keeps pa-- !

. rents mourning all arouni the world. They
never get over it. They may live to shout
and s:in afterward,! but there is always a
corridor in th" soul that is silent, though it
once rasoun led. I

My parents never mentioned the deat j of a
child who died fifty years before without a
tremor in the voice and a sigh, oh. how deep
fetched! It was' better she fhould die. It was
a mercy she should die. She would have
been a lifelong invalid. But you cannot argue
away a parent's grief. How often vou hear
the moan: "Oh, my child, my child!" Then
there are the filial tears. Little children soon
got over the loss of parents. They ore easily
diverted with a new toy. But where is tha
man that has come to thirty or forty or fifty
years of age who can think of the old peo- -'

pie without having all the fountains of his
eouI stirred uj"? You may have had to take
care of her a goo.l many yeirs, but you
never can forget how she used to take care
of you.

Thers Iiavo been many sea captains cou--

Liiem was turn may n rj uoany uii pr:tet

veatintathedustsoon after they went to
Have you r)9ver heard an old man in '

de!ir:tm ot some sickness call for his mother?
The fact is we get so used to calling for her .

the first ten years of our life we never get ,

over it, and when she goas away frotn us it
makes deep sorrow You sometimes, per-
haps, iu days f trouble and darkness, when
the world would say, "You ought to be able
to take care of yourselt'you wake up from
your dreams finding yourself saying, "Ob,

'mother ! mother :" Have these tears no di--
vine origin? Why, ta'te all the warm hearts

'

i

that ever beat in all lands, and in all ages,
and put them together and their united taroo
would bj waak compared with the throb of i

God's eternal sympathy. Yes, God also is
father of ail that rain of repentance. j

'

Old you ever sea a rain of rareatauc3? Da
you know what It is that makes a mau t?

I sae people going around trying to
repent. They cannot repent. Do you know
no man can repent until God helps him tc
rspeat? How do I know? By this passage
"dim hath God exalted to be a prince an l a
Saviour to give repentance." Oh. it is a tre-
mendous hour when one wakes up and says:
"I am a bad man. I have not sinned against
the laws of the land, but I have wasted my
life;" God asked me for my services and I
haven't given those services. Oh, my sins;
God forgive ma." When that tear starts it
thrills all heaven. An angel cannot keep his
eyes off it, and tbe church of God assembles
around, and there is a commingling of teari,
and God is the Father ot the rain, the LorJ,
long suffering, merciful and gracious.

In a religious assemblage a man arose and
said: "I have ben a very wicked man; I
broke my mother's heart. I became an infi-de- ',

but I have seen my evil way, and I have
surrendered my heart to God, but it is a
grief that I never can get over that my .
parents should never have heard of my sal- -
vation ; I don't know whether they are living
or dead ." Wbda he was yet standing in the
aulionc? a voice from the gallery said, "Oh.
my son, my son !" xHe looked up and he rec-
ognized her. It was his old mother She
had been praying for. him a great many
years, and when at the foot of the cross the
prodigal son aud the 'praying mother em-
braced each other, there was a rain, a tre-me- n

loui rain, of tears, and God wasthe
Father of those tears. Oh, that God would
breaK us down witn a sense ot our sin, and
then lift us up with an appreciation of His
mercy. Tears over our wasted life. Tears
over "a greived spirit. Tears over an in-

jured father. Oj, that God would, move
upon this audience with a great wave of re-

ligious emotion !

The king of Carthage was dethroned.
His people rebelled against him. He was
driven into banishment. His wife and
children were outrageously abused. Years
went by, and the king of Carthage made
many friends. He gatherei up a great
army. He marched again toward Car-
thage. Reaching the gates of Carthage'
the b?st men of the p ace came out bare-foot- e

I and bareheaded and with ropos
around their .necks, crying for mercy.
They sii I.. " V'e abuse 1 you and we abused
your family, but we cry for mercy." The
Ling loo'iel down upon the

- people from his chariot and said: "I came
to bless, I didn't come to destroy. You

orove me out, but this day I pronounce
. pardon for all the people. Open the gates
and let th9 ar.ny come in." The king
marched in and took the throne, and the

-- people all shouted, "Ixmg live thekiag!"
My friends, yort have driven the Lord

Jesus Christ, the King of thi church, away
from your heart; you have bsen maltreating
Him all tscsa years; but H comes baclc to-

day. He stan Is in front of the gate3 of
your soul. If you will only pray for His, pardon He will meet you with His gracious
spirit aud He will say; "Thy sins and thine
iniqnities I will remember m more. Open
wide the gate I will take the throne. ,My
peace I give unto you." And then, all
through this aadienc?, from the young and ,

from tbe old, there will be a raiu of tear,
and God will be the father of that rair I

A 111 11 nin; to Sata".
A woman won't swear, but let a roan

ttej) on the heui of her d. ess and
rnin a coa;le of yards of expensive
trimning. the thoag'uts which pass
th ough her mind afford the devil as
much amusement as though the had
let on t a string of oaths a mile and a
half long. New York Herald.

I'ure Sign.

Plunkett Dr. Seel ye. the college
president, isn't mariied, I gnesj.

Mrs. P. Why, Join?
. Plunkett Because Le says that by
the end of the ce;-tar-y thg women will
know more than the men. If he were
married he'd know that they know it
All now. "
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DONALD KENNEDY

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-Seat- ed

Ulcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
everv disease of the skin, ex-ce- pt

Thunder Humor, and
N Cancer ....that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold hy every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.
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CANCER results
is

V heD, however, n method of absolute and
Knire or piaster has been discoTeredam
gooa 01 namanny
requira that it be
made public lothe

A Dramatic Revenue.
A reginieut once marched into Perigu-eu- x

to take up quarters there, and the
whole town was out to see the soldiers
enter. The citizens crowded out iuto
the line of much. "Drive them back 1"
commanded the colonel. Most of the
spectators shrank away. Only one man
remained immovable a great white-haire- d

man, with crossed arms, defiant
mien, and a contemptuous smile on his
lips. He was the Marquis' Marie de
Sainte-Mari- a. A captain, named Roland,
tapped him ou the breast with the
baudle of his sword. Marie de Saintc-Mair- e

snatched the sword, snapped it
over his knee, and threw the bits in
Roland's face. A hand-to-han- d fight
followed. The marquis was arrested
and confined in his hotel under a guard
of three soldiers. He remained there
five days, and then learned that at four
o'clock on the following morning tbe
regiment, with Captain Roland, would
march away. To get his satisfaction
he m ist hunt Roland down like a fox,
and he resolved to do it. Early in the
morning, he cli nbed up the chimney of
the room iu- - which he was imprisoned,
over five roofs, and dowu the scuttle of
the house of a friend. He swallowed a
glass of wine, put a chicken bone in his
pocket, got a sword and a horse, and
galloped off toward the cross-road- s

which the regiment must pass on its way
to Paris'. He arrived there at five o'clock.
He dismounted, threw off his great coat,
rolls up his sleeves, unsheathed his
sword, and stood still in the middle of
the Paris road. The regiment marched
iuto sight presently, but the marquis did
not move. It came within speaking dis-
tance, and he still stood motionless,
sword in hand. The first line of the
regimeut was but a tew rods away, but
the marquis did not even turn an eyelash.
"So far and no further," every line in
his face said. The soldiers hesitated and
haltered. The marquis shouted one
word, "Roland.". "Forward, Captain
Roland!"' commanded the colonel, and
the captain stood before the marquis,
sword in hand. Ten passes and the
marquis had his sword through Roland's
heart. He withdrew it, wipcl it care-
fully, rolled down his sleeves, threw on
his big coat, and rode away to Perigu-cu- x.

Argonaut.

A Profitable Trick.
There are tricks in all trades but ours.

Here is a trick that is played every day
during the season on Americans in Lon-
don. It nearly always works, simple as
it is. A gentleman from Rochester, N.
Y., who is well known in that city,
bought a pair of gloves on Oxford street
the other day, gave the man :i sovereign,
and took as Americans very generally
do; his change without counting it,
shoveling ' it o2 the counter! into his
pockets. He was walking dofrn Oxford
street when a bre ithless person overtook
him and tapped him on the shoulder.

"I beg your pardon, sir, but I'm very
sorry, we gave you a shilling too much
change."

Did you f" said the American, pulling
out a handful of change from his pocke:
and looking at it hopelessly.

"Yes, 6ir, I'm very sorry, sir, but you
see, sir, it will ba taken out of my wages
and I don't get any too much. AVe don't
in this country, sir. Won't you come
back, sir, and I'll explain how it hap-
pened?"

"Oh, its all right," said the Rochester
man, an J he handed the teltow a shilling.

"Would jou like to go back and see
If it's all right!" said the salesman.

"Oh, not at all."
"I am very much obliged to you, sir,"

said the clerk, bringing his forefinger up
to his bare head.

. That shilling and many others like it
went iuto tha clerk's pocket. Detroit
Free rreu.

to sure ami lata', that it is scmetimin
thought not in good form to write or talk about it.

PERMANENTLYwidest extent pos
sible. Mason's Vegetable Cancer Cure is tbe greatest triumph of the age. No cutting, no chlo-
roform or ether, nor does the cancer ever return. Hend for hook containing full particulars
of treatment. Testimonials of living cures and other rtfTi O 0 Mesat nEM IfssW
information.

Dr. ABBOTT M. MAS OH, Chatham, H.Y.

p) UEMKOy FOB CATAEHH. Best. Easiest to tue.- Cheapest. Relief Is Immedhile. A cure Is certain, tutf!ftkf In tiie Heail It. httm ha .nti.

pt-rmaiient cure for cancer without the use "f
alter years or trial most thoroughly tested, tlm
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dnittrits or sent by mall.
E. T. Mazki.tivk. War'rci. Tn

Chickens.
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time. Aa the liviac of him-
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eorh atteiiiion as onJr a
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and the result waa
grand euecess. after he had
spent much money and hist
hundred, of valuable chirk
eneinexpertmentiDg. What
ne lesmca in an tnese vear
la embodied la this book..
.linn " r --r; i j m pu.iji.io iu,
25 cents in stamps. It
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IF TOO

KNOW HOW
To keep them, bat 1 is
wrong to let the poor things
Suffer and Die o( tbe va-

rious Maladies which afflict
them whea in a majority of
eases a Cure roo d have
been ell erted had the owner
possessed a little knowl-
edge, such as can ba pro-
cured from the '
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